
 

Beyond Bone Broth: Improving your Digestion! 
 

Digestion Starts in the Mouth 
Adequate chewing is essential to break down a solid into a 
liquid “sludge” form. Enzymes in your saliva mix with food to 
break them down. Chewing your food in a relaxed mindful 
environment provides the best opportunity for optimal nutrition. 
Blending greens into a smoothie is a great way to get a boost 
to your day and pre-digest your foods.  
 
After passing the esophagus and entering the stomach, 

enzymes, bile and hydrochloric acid (HCl) mix to churn food 
The stomach functions in an acidic environment, in fact our stomach is 
supposed to be acidic enough to break down a copper penny! This 
environment is necessary to absorb and activate nutrients. When a 
client with heart burn takes a medication such as a proton pump 
inhibitor (Nexium, Protonix, etc), it decreases their acidity causing 
inability to breakdown and absorb nutrients causing nutritional 
deficiency. Bile is made in the liver, stored in the gallbladder, and is a 
necessary source of acid.  
 

To flush your liver (prevent fatty liver) and boost digestive juices: mix 2 Tbsp Braggs Raw 
Apple cider vinegar or 1/2 lemon juiced with 4-6 oz water and drink first thing in the 
morning. 
 

Once in the gut or gastrointestinal (GI) tract, nutrients can now 
be absorbed into the bloodstream 
It is important that the lining of the gut remains intact and in an 
anti-inflammatory state. Probiotic foods can help with breaking 
down nutrients and will line the gut keeping it healthy and free 
from viruses/negative bacteria. Try adding natural plain yogurt or 
sauerkraut (fermented vegetables) to your daily intake. These 

foods also promote a healthy gut flora for optimal motility, neurotransmitter production, 
and immune function. 

 
Irritants to the gut such as food sensitivities and gluten can 
destroy the lining and cause leaking of nutrients/food particles 
into the bloodstream driving inflammation and autoimmune 
reactions 
Gluten has a protein called gliadin, that unlocks the lining of 
the gut leading to “leaky gut.” Avoid gluten and 
gluten-containing foods. Proactively drink bone broth and 
consume other gut restoring foods like gelatin. Bone broth and 
glutamine-rich foods to support gut lining. Glutamine is a fuel 

source and building block to enterocytes (gut cells). Consuming glutamine-rich foods 
such as bone broth, cabbage, sun-dried tomatoes, mushrooms aid in promoting gut 
restoration working to repair "leaky gut" and reduce food sensitivity. 
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If dealing with digestive distress, inflammatory or autoimmune conditions, it is important 
to assess for irritants or inflammatory food responses through Elimination Diet or MRT 
testing to ensure you are not wreaking havoc with your daily diet!  
 
Once food passes through the gut, it moves to the large intestine or colon 

Fiber and fluid are an important aspect of motility and 
excretion. Aim for 25-35g of fiber (focus on soluble and 
insoluble fiber) and 1/2 your body weight in fl oz of water 
daily to maintain regularity, excrete toxins, and prevent 
cancer. Getting your 2-3 cups of greens daily + 2 cups of 
non-starchy vegetables with avocado, nuts and seeds daily 
will not be a problem meeting the >25g fiber goal! Note 
when starting keto or getting adapted may need to restrict 
to 20g fiber.  
 

This Cauliflower Hummus pictured is a great low-carb option to support fiber and sulfur 
containing detoxifying compounds as well as fat to lubricate the colon and support 
regularity. 
 
Things moving too fast?  

This can be an influence of not enough bile due to gallbladder 
removal or sluggish liver, it can also be not enough digestive 
enzymes or a fructose sensitivity as well as inflammatory food 
reaction or bacterial/yeast reaction.  
 
Start with the Digestaid Enzyme and the Restore: Baseline 
probiotic to address bile, enzymes, reduce inflammation, and 
support healthy bacterial response. If things do not improve 
consider the Candida Cleanse or MRT test. 
 
 
 

 
SUPPLEMENTS TO SUPPORT OPTIMAL DIGESTION: 

Digestaid: A comprehensive digestive enzyme formula providing 
HCl- to aid in regulating digestive juices and stomach acidity, ox 
bile to aid with gallbladder function (a great tool to aid in fat 
tolerance and liver function for those without a gallbladder) and 
bowel formation, as well as a balanced blend of active enzymes 
to break down carbs, proteins, and fats. This unique formula also 
has DPP4 to reduce the inflammatory effects of gluten (gliadin) 
and dairy (casomorphin). A fantastic tool to take 10-15 min prior to 
meals to reduce bloating, enhance digestive function, support 

nutrient absorption, reduce heartburn and aid in bowel regularity.   
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Berberine Boost: promotes optimal digestion, it has antimicrobial and 
antifungal properties while aiding with optimal acidity and liver 
support. It is a good way to support optimal pH in GI tract and prevent 
overgrowth of bacteria and yeast while supporting healthy digestion 
and blood sugar levels/metabolism. Great for diabetics looking to 
wean off their oral hypoglycemic drug or to lower HgbA1C% and 
prevent need for medication!  
 
 
Relax and Regulate: supports healthy overall nervous system function 
by featuring inositol, an important naturally occurring component of 
cell membranes, and the most bioavailable magnesium. Having the 
ability to support nerve function, muscle function, and support healthy 
hormonal mechanisms including balancing sexual hormone and 
supporting thyroid this formula is quite comprehensive. This 
supplement supports the body for relaxation, depth of sleep, and 
improved bowel movements. 
 
 
Restore: Baseline Probiotic: provides a dairy-free base for a blend of 
highly viable, pure strains of L. acidophilus and B. lactis “friendly” 
bacteria that have been shown to support a healthy intestinal 
environment and immune health. This probiotic is guaranteed for 
purity, clinical reliability, and predicted safety via scientific 
identification of strains with established health benefits. 
 
 

 
PhytoFiber: a comprehensive product that contains 12 different types of 
fiber and none of the allergenic proteins or harsh, irritating components 
commonly found in other fiber products on the market. This gluten-free 
product was designed with the features of a grain-free diet in mind, with 
which human physiology may be most adapted. This functional fiber acts 
as a prebiotic feeding gut bacteria to promote optimal digestive health 
and bowel regularity. PhytoFiber is a useful tool to help support proper 
weight management, glucose levels, and cholesterol levels. 

 
 
GI Lining Support: This is the first line of defense for gastritis, esophagitis, 
crohn’s disease, collitis, food sensitivities and leaky gut! This powerful 
gut restoration powder features three key ingredients—glutamine, 
deglycyrrhizinated licorice (DGL), and aloe—that are designed to 
support the integrity and healthy function of the gastrointestinal lining. 
A healthy gastrointestinal lining is essential for proper digestion, 
immune function, and overall health. 
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